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I. News

1. 'l1le regular editor of the Newsletter, July Bi.J::min;lham is at
present an study leave in India. '!his issue has therefore been
~iled by Val At:tenb!:'c:M, KeITin Fahy and Ian Jack.

2. '!he University of Sydney Archaeological SOCiety is at present
collatin] far p.Iblicatian the materials fran its excavatian an the
site of the sec:xnl Presbyterian Church an the = of D:lr1.iD;J Street
and Colgate Avenue, Balmain. It is hoped that this~ will-__
be an sale in June 1977 at a cost of aboot $3.00. Erquiries should
be directed to the University of Sydney Archaeological SOCiety, BaK
98, '!he Union, University of Sydney, N&W 2006.

- 3. Our American =terpart, the SOCiety far Historical Archaeology,
will be holdin;r its next annual conference fran 4 to 7 January 1978
at the St.Anthony Hotel, san Antonio, Texas, in conjunction with the winter
Advi.smy Council on orderwater Archaeology. '!he general thane far the
historical archaeology conference will be P'tterY and S.H.A. has invited
Ian Jack to show the colour fiJm and the videotape IIBde of Maureen
Byrne's excavation season at Irrawangin Decenber 1975. Any neuLer
of .AHSA wishing further infcmnation about this confeLellCe should write
to the General ChaiDnan, Kathleen Gi:Inore,North Texas State University,
N.T. BaK 5057, Denton, Texas, USA 76203 •

•" .:_-. ,;.' ':.:'-':::~ ~!~ .."":......

- 4. 'IWo very :iIrp:m:ant i.ntel:national confe:reu::es will be held in
AustJ:ali.a later this year. First a M3rit.ille Archaeology ex:tIfe:reu:~ will
be held in Perth, W.A., fran sat:l.II:&y 3 sepLaiLer until Friday 9 sap! Ali er
1977. The latter part of this Conference will break into 1:1«>, one
section of twenty neuibers only going to the Abrolhos Islands to visit
the wrecksites of the 'Batavia' and the 'Zeewijk', the other section
~ in Perth to discuss conservation prob1aos. Imrediately
foJ.J.cMing the Perth conference, the Fifth W::xr1d Undexwater CoU;lLess
opens in Brisbane an sat:l.II:&y 10 5epteIlber. 'Ibis conference WVets
five main areas of undeLwater == includin; narit.ille aLChaeology.
Further information can be obtained abOut the PeLth Conference fran the
W.A. l-tlsem\, E'l:'em3ntle BLanch, Finnerty Street, _E'l:'em3ntle, W.A. 6160;
about the Brisbane Conference fran ramunder 77, P.O. BaK 67, st.L"ci a ,
Queensland 40~7.

5. Grants total1.iD;J over $8,000 have been made by the
Australian Iesearch Grants Ccmnittee to July Bi..Ilnin;Jham and Ian Jack.
July Bi.J:Jn:in:;lham will be E!lp1oying her half of this grant to study
clay industries in AustJ:ali.a on her retum fran leave. Ian Jack is using
his grant to write a detailed study of the N.S.W. mining tcMn of Lit:l'gcM
which, with its ooa1llli.nes, iIon industLy, !X'tteLY, bric:Ja.1oLks, brewery,
Slll31l aLII1S factory, flour (later woollen) mill and Zig-zag Lailway,
is one of the finest and nest ccmpact exanp1es of a nineteenth-centULy
industrial tcMn in existence.

6. Maw:een Byrne has been invited by the National Parlcs and
Wildlife SCLvice of Tasrrania to do an archaeological survey of the
penal settlatent and early ooal-mines at Saltwater River near Port Arthur,
with clearance of &m: urrleJ:gJ:o.md cells. Her rep:>rt will be available
later this year.
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7. Kate Holnes, wOO has extensive ~vating experience in England
and was deputy dir=tor of the Part Arthur dig reported an J::e1cM (itan III) ,
will J:e having a preliroinary season in May and early June 1977 at her
own site, Arltunga. 'lhis is a site in the lbrthem Territory
\<odlere gold was di.srovered in 1887. SUbstantial remllns and fCll.lOOations
of the hotel and houses are spread over a largish area and Kate nay
a:mcentrate initially an the hotel site. 'lhi.s \VOrk, which is J:eing
presented for a naster I s de::lree in Historical Archaeology, at the
University of Sydney will J:e resum=d in a longer season in 1978.
~ies should J:e addressed to Kate HoJnes, 110 Sutherland Street,
Paddin;rtan, NSW 2021.

8. '!he only remaining section of the barracks erectea in Windsor
by Governor Macquarie is the watch-house revealed last Novanber dur:in;j
road-widening operations. 'Ire Public \'brks Departrrent contacted Jtrly
Bi..DninJham and Kate Holnes went to Windsor to supervise and record
the ~vation of the brick fCll.lOOations by FWD \VOrkrren. 'Ire fanmtions
are still exposed and deteriorating at a~ rate. 'Ire present
expectation is that the Old Windsor Ib3d will J:e widened as planned
and that an atterrpt will J:e nade by the FWD to re-erect the watch-house
an the lawn of the Police Station. Kate Holnes and Ian Jack are
negotiating with the FWD al:out the problem.

9. Post~uate \VOrk in Historical Archaeology at the
University of Sydney a:mtinues to grr:M rapidly. '!here are ro.T ten
candidates: one for the Ph.D., two for the M.A. (Hens.) by thesis,
one for the M.A. (Pass) by course-work and short thesis, thJ:ee for the
M.A. (Pass) by course-work and essay and thJ:ee for the Diplana in Arts.
'Ire course-work for the M.A. (Pass) and the Diplana in 1977 is
J:eing run in first "term (an the Hawkesbury-Nepean area) by Ian Jack,
in second term (an the nature of historical archaeology) by Jtrly
Bi..DninJham and in third term (an occupance theory) by Dennis Jeans.

10. 'Ihe M:icleay Museun at the University of Sydney has =ted
an iIrpressive, special exhibition of the history of photography. 'Ire
Museun is open fran !>bnday to Friday fran 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. and en
~ as advertised in the Sydney M:lming Herald. A handsale
catalogue entitled, The z.Echani.cal Eye is en sale. 'Ire Macleay
has also just published a valuable collection of naps of Sydney
prepared by Max Kelly of Macquarie University.

11. 'nlree new country museums have just opened. At Bega the Old
Family Hotel, 47 Clll=h St., (1866) has just opened as the Family
M.Jseum, run by Be;ra Historical SOCiety. At West Wyalong the Bland
District Museun has IJao7 opened at 16 Main Street: it is particularly
strang an the goldfields of the area and is open fran 2.30 p.m. to
5 p.m. daily. The third n£M museum opens an 21 May 1977 in B:in;Jara,
aco::moodated in a slab building which was erected al:out 1860 as
a hotel: infoonation al:out Bingara M.Jseum can J:e obtained fran B.C.
Batterham, Finch Street, Bingara, NSW 2404.
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In January and February 1977 excavations were begun 00 the earliest
prisalers r barracks site.at Part Arthur. 'lhis site had I::een conti.nucnsly
oo::::upied during Port Arthur's existence as a secondary penal settlatent,
i.e. between 1830 and 1877. After the closure of the penal settlarent,
when Part Arthur b::carre known as carnarvon, there was a 1:x::larding boose
on part of the site.

Although a great deal retains elsewhere of the old penal settlarent
",; ldings, there are no standing structures on the site we ch:lse for
excavation. All bui..ld:in;s had gone fran rere l¥ the 1930's.'

we i.nvesti.gated only a po:rtion of the site this season - an area of
] 5 m. x 25 m. Structural evidence of at least three bui..ldings was·
found. we 1lIllX7Vered drains, courtyards, paths, foondatioos and at
least one fireplace. As for artefacts these covered a ran:Je fran the
very late eighteenth century to the mid twentieth century. 'lbere were
Hd:art traders' tokens, clay pi~, b«:l 1799 coins, broken glass and
pottery, many iJ:an nails, hinges, many nineteenth century coins,
slate pencils, scrimshaw, and nore IrOdern itans like the J:ase of a
matchbox ear.

M:my old maps and plans of Part Arthur survive and sane sb:w this
particular site in detail. '!be work of =elating the historical and
the archaeological evidence is only rDI1 begiIming but there is no cbJbt
that a further kln:J excavation season Wi.ll be both necessary and rewa:i:di.ng.
If any A.S.H.A. nenbers would like to be part of the Part Arthur team
next year could they please let ne kn:M C/- DepartJnent of Archaeology,
University of Sydney, 2006.

ill. ELIZABErrH BAY 1'UJSE John wade

El; zabeth Bay. aJuse, the house described by diarist Annabell a Boswell
as "quite the finest hoose in the Colony", was opened to the public by
the Premier, the Bon. Neville Wran, Q.C., MoL.A., on 11th March, 1977.
Much of the original arch.itectural spl.errlour - of which the highlight
is the slJperb oval salcX:e:l and stair - has I::een recaptured in the
restoratioo, to the credit of the restoration architects, interior
designers and craftsnen.

Alexander Macleay, COlonial secretary frctn 1825 to 1837, had the
house built by architect John verge on the 54 acre grant Macleay abt:aiJled
at Elizabeth Bay, bordered by Macleay Street. In the grounds he.laid
out gardens which reflected Macleay I s biological interests as well as
the British love of gardens. Alexander Macleay I s sans Will; am and
George, and his ner:new William, also shared this interest in biology.
'!be house, pleasantly sited in its extensive lan:1scaped grounds and
looking out towards the Heads, was the subject: of at least three works
by the painter COnrad Martens.

'!be ground floor of the house has I::een beautifully furnished in the
IlBIlIlSr of the 1830-50 period. '1be original furniture-Of the house has



been dispersed, but extant partial inventories helped in the :re
:E=ri.shing. For the library, the M:lclea.y MJseum at the lhll.versity of
Sydney has lent a large cedar desk fitted with ten cabinets of drawers
for entalDlogical spec:ilrens, left to the Maclea.y MusE!I:IIl by sir
Wi 11 i am. 'l11e fUl:ni.shing progLdlllle is continuing. 'l11e richly
coloured interior decoration, faithful to the ~od, is particularly
interesting•

Upstairs, three of the ro::ms are turned over to tanporary displays,
the present one devoted to the M:lclea.y family, arxl the history arxl
restoration of the muse. It is intended that these exhibitions
change at intervals of al::out three rronths.

'!be house - used as flats since 1941 - has been proclaimerl an
historical J:ui.l~ in 1959, although the ccmnission for its restaratian
was not given until 1972. The first flcor was envisaged at this stage
as offices arxl V.I.P. flats. 'Ihere can be no question that the final
decision by the Pranier, to pr;en the whole house to the people of N.S.W. ,
was correct, arxl this is proven by the pofUlarity of the muse with
visitors.

Errt:ranoe to the house, at 7 Onslow Avenue, Elizabeth Bay, costs 50
cents for adults or 20 cents for children. It is open 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Tuesday to saturday, 12 ncx:m - 5 p.m. SUnday. An inventory of the
house contents with a brief history of the house arxl notes on the
individual LOCIl1S, postcards arxl slides are available.

4
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Pictorial naterial is of fuIXlanental use to the historical archaeologist.
All of us who have worked on historic· sites, whether darestic or industrial,
in Australia have, or ought to have, lmnted for suitable old ];ilot:cyrafils,
drawin;rs or paintin;rs to assist identification and intel:pLetation. Up
to date such naterials can be found only by inspired guess-=n:-k, based
on personal experience of the liliraries, archives and museuns which
are likely to have relevant collections. By 1978 'I:l1in3s will be very
Im.1ch better: it is particularly pleasant to erx::amter a najor project
adhering to its ~ strict tiJtetable and preparing to issue its final
draft only a year after its inception.

'!be pup::>se of the Australian Picture SUrvey is to publish a direct:al:y
,of collections, l:x:lth public and private, in Australia which contain
pictorial naterial of any fcmn, pictures, y;rints or ~t:cyrafX1s.

Its purpose is IXrt: to establish a central union catalogue oor a
central i sed rerource unit, it is sinply to fill the basic need of
guiding the p::rt:ential user in the correct direction. As a result it
is hoped, as ravid Yencken said in Jtme 1976, that 'this survey will
stilnulate public interest in the importance of pictorial naterials as
research tools and that it will provide a focus for those private
collectors who nay wish to donate their collections to museums,
archives, liliraries or institutions for safekeepm;r as a pernanent
record of Australia's national heritage'. It is to be 00ped further
that publication of the directory will stilnulate ITOre =cern abcut
the physical well-being of pictorial collections, which are IXrt:oriously
neglected t:hrough ignorance or lack of finance.

The project~ is at the University of Melixlume. Mari
Davis extended her work as a research fellow-bibli.o;rcq;ier to becane
project =dinator in the centre for Emr.i.ronIrental Stn;ies. FIl!¥'ling
o:::l!lE!S £ran a National Estate Grant via the federal Department of
EnvllOlulellL, Housing and Cotmunity Develq:Irent and the Victorian Mini.st:ry
for Conservation. '!be project began in April 1976. A questionnaire was
evolved after consultation with twenty-three najor institutions, t:hirt:een
of than in Victoria, and after refinenent of tw:l drafts the final
document was ready in August.

'!be unusual appearance of the r;rinted quest:ionnai.J: (the shape of a
standard lang envelope) was chosen partly to keep postal costs at a miniIIun,
partly to diminish 'the antipathy indtx:ed in resp:mdents to "yet aIX7t:her
questionnaire"'. Infcmnation is sought on a variety. of levels. Do yw
hold pictures or prints or ph::lt:ographs? If so, in \\tlat part of your
organisation? Estimate the rnmi:ler. of Australian pictures am shl:M which
];eriods and \\tlat painting naterials are represented. Similar estinates
are sought for r;rints and j:hotcgraphs, but for photographs the periods
fran 1850 onwards are in decades. SUbject natter arranged by state is
~ cmd within this i=easingly IlOre specific lists of which regions,
districts, tamships, lnresteads and events are represented. '1bere are
questions ab::mt storage: is p~rial naterial kept with archives or
rranuscripLs, is any of it on exhibition? TO \\tlat extent is it catalogued,
classified and label 1ed? Are there I!l3'llbers of staff to answer questions
on it or to naintain the collection? What is the accessibility of the
naterial to would-be users? What copying facilities exist and can
naterials be };OLrCMed?



'Ihose :receiving the questionnaire had the benefit of a sillple
glosscu:y so that tenns like aquatint, lithograI*l and rrezzotint might
be =rectly and unifoIlll1y used.

A list of 2700 recipients was drawn up. 'lhis included central and
local goverTll6lt departm=nts, libraries, arehives, llUJSeutlS, galleries,
historical associations, universities, colleges, schools, JrOfessional
societies, industries, religious and sporting groups, the nedia and
private individuals. All questionnaires were FOsted out in August and
5eptanber 1976: by April 1977 about a quarter had been returned. 'lbe
highest response rate has been fran libraries, local goverment bodies
and research institutes. Although disapp:>inting up to a FOint, the
=dinator claims that 'for broad surveys of this type a FOsitive
response of around 20% is generally considered satisfactory'. I am not
convinced that it should be considered satisfactory for a national
directory.

satisfactory or not, the re5J;On5e will control the nature of the
directory ncM being prepared. Each entry will digest the detailed
infomation elicited in a standard fo:rmat and give the J;Otential user
a very clear guide indeed about the general nature of holdings and hc:w
to set about gaining access. '!he directory will also have an index
of subjects and proper narres canpiled, not fran the directory entries
but fran the original retums. 'lhis index, incanplete and sharing the
usual hazards of subject classification, will refer only to the institution
concerned and will probably be the section of the directory in IlOSt
constant use. '!he uneven re5J;On5e to the questionnaire creates obvious
limitations on the general utility of this index: teo nany institutions
have not answered and the quality of answers fran those wOO have varies
very widely indeed.

'!he draft directory is ncM well advanced since entries have been
prepared as responses carre in. Sale two hundred copies of the draft
will be distributed. to appropriate bodies and people probably in June
1977 and the final directory should be in print by the end of the year.

'!he narres of those who have not replied will not be p.Jblished but,
on my suggestion, a list of those bodies wOO have reJ;Orted that they hold
no pictorial rraterials will be added to the directory. '!he user IlUJSt
make his own judgnent on whether approaches to institutions not
rrentioned at all might be worthwhile.

Problens rerrain. '!he rrain returns to the questionnaire IlUJSt·be
stored scnewhere in perpetuity. A secoIrl edition will certainly be
required quite scon and arrangerents for this continuing labour IlUJSt be
made. But the achievanent in twelve nonths is very striking and the
Heritage CoTrnission and Mad Davis should be congratulated on the
businesslike canpletion of the project.

6
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Sybil M. Jack

With a degree of perseveranre it is often p:lssible to assemble
a o:msiderable arrount of infomation about individual mills but it is
!lOre difficult to ~ flesh onto the bones and elucidate heM and~
the mills were built, worked and e;tuipped as they were. It is therefore·
fortunate that a IlBIlUSCt'ipt account of the mills at Parkes written by
the last mill c:MI'ler Frank M::Gee su:rvi.ves and that this can be supple:rented
for the period before McGee's IlBlOl:Y by references in newspapers
particularly the Australian '1'cMn and CountJ:y Journal.

'!be first mill in the area, erected in 1870, was situated at the main
local diggings: '!he Welcane. As the diggings declined in inq:x:Irtanre
relative to the wider opening up of the area its c:MI'lerS, Mullholland
and Giugni "1lDIIed" it nearer to Parkes. M:lves of this sort were not
unCXlIIlOl1: the e;tui~ was valuable and heavy and the external structure,
in an area like Parkes was probably wooden. It seem;; likely, therefore,
that that too was dislant1ed for altenlative use. At all events no
trare of the precise site where the mill stood can nt:M be found and the
few raraining local residents at the Welcate have no folk narory of where
it stood.

'!he mill was not, at that nanent, noved right into Parkes. Possibly
because the tcMn was expected to be situated nearer the creek but !lOre
probably because a steam mill required a constant supply of water, the
mill was erected on the west bank of Billabmg creek approxillatelyone
and half miles fran Parkes on the M::llong road. 'nlere are at least two
pictures of the Parkes Steam Flour and Sawmills in existence: an
aquatint in the '1'cIWn and Country Journal and a picture in the Henry
Parkes museum at Parkes to shcM us what it looked like at the tine.
'!he main building was three storeys high with a lor..er attached boiler
house, a verandah and tall ch:iImey with a roof of galvanised iron. In
general appearance it resarbles a good many other nediun sized =try
mills but the fact that it was a wooden structure fa.stenf1t;l with large
iron bolts nares it sarewhat unusual for N&W where nest mills were brick
built. The buildi.n:J was probably erected by Iram Nash. In 1877 there
were two pair of stones and a P.N. Russell and Co horizontal 18 hp
~. Like a number of other country mills the~ was kept busy
an a twenty fQUr hour basis at this tine by being used for bro~s.
'!he mill sawed tinber during the day and during the night it milled flOIII'
whim was marketed under the brand 'Western Queen Flour'. At this
stage it tumed 0lIt 18-20 tans of flOIII' a week. '!he total ecorany of
the mill was assisted by the keeping of a large n1:lllber of pigs - fed on
the waste (as they were also at country breweries) and tumed into bacon.

!oW.:lholland and Giugni (or Junee as he satetines appears) had not run
the mill t:hanselves but had aIployed a nurrber of sucx::essive millers and
nanagers : MI:' Sintrs, MI:' HenI:y Weeks, and MI:' lewis. Not 1on;J after the
nove the property was sold to another partnership: Quinn and M::Gee
who nanaged the business themselves, though they appear to have aIployed
professional millers. 'Ibis nay need a =rd of explanation. '!be profession
of miller in the old stone gri.nclin:J system'was a highly skilled, laborious
and technical job. In a country like Australia with its great distanres,
and sparse population a miller had to be able to "dress" his own stones,
that is to say keep the grinding surfares =th and the :furrows properly
cut. He also had to be able to nend the rrachi.neJ:y in all but the nost
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serious cases, replacing broken teeth in the wcx:xJen CClg\'iheels, for
instance, was an alnost daily task. M:lst mills had a system whereby
wcx:xJen wheels neshed with iron because it both reduced the risk of a
spark that might arise fran the friction of iron on iron - rrost dangerous
in a ]JCMder keg like a flour mill where disastrous explosions could all
t= easily 00= - and the riSk of an iron t=th breaking. Shifting
an entire cogwheel fran its place in the system f= recasting was a
business which required enonrous tilre and effort and would stop the
mill for m::mths. The efficient miller in the stone grinding period had
a carpentry shop attached to the mill in which he nade and stored
spare wcx:xJen parts, as well, often, as a Sll'all blacksmithing shr;Jp
for minor repairs. ('Ihere is an admirable reconstruction of a mill
cerrplex at Launceston behin:i the Pennyroyal M:ltel) •

The Parkes trade at this period was alnost entirely a local district
one. The railway had not reached PaDres to bring either wider
opportunities or CCIIpel:i.tion. There were mills in the neighbouring tarns
of any significance - Forbes, Cudal, M:llong, and further off Corrlobolin
and !Xlbbo but the area which naturally looked to Parkes was a fairly
substantial one. M::Gee says they 'collected' all along the road as far
as Tanagley. It was also self sufficient: only once did wheat have to
be irrq;lorted fran california and Argentina. It is interesting to see the
size and valuation of what was clearly a rroderately prospeI:Ous business.
In 1878 it was sold for 'sarething over £2,000'; in 1905 a share 
presumably a half share- was sold for £1,100. 'Ihis was a conservative
valuation. The total capitalisation was higher. Total assets when the
mill was running (which therefore included wheat purchases) were valued
at £5,000. In the near future capitalisation was to increase shaJ:ply.

Quinn and M:::Gee Were not in partnership for long. The nanes of millers
can be traced through the Directories and the picture the Directories
reveals seems irrq;lossibly confused, but the personal history sorts than
out in an intelligible fashion suggesting that elsewhere it might be
possible to do the sane. The partnership of Quinn and M:::Gee was broken
up by personal tragedy: the entire Quinn family seven in all, ~e wiped
out in a fire which destroyed their hare. Mrs Quinn had been a
Miss Peny and it appears that the Quinn share in the mill passed to the
penys who were M:::Gee' s partners for a tilre. When M:::Gee died intestate,
leaving a family of very Sll'all children his share passed to than but
effective control passed to the perrys who managed the mill alone for
a Ill.lIIber of years. When Frank M:::Gee reached working age, hcMever, he
started in the mill and eventually there was a confrontation in which
the perrys sold out to the M:::Gees. other names of millers refer to the
skilled hands referred to before.

M:lst mills in NSW oountry areas gave up stone grinding SCIre tilre in the
very late 1880s or early 1890s and Parkes was no exception. The changeover
involved major differences in machinery and layout. Nonnally, an efficient
roller milling layout required at least three floors plus cellar or roof
space and often mills had to be substantially rebuilt to house the new
machinery which irrq;losed different stresses and strains on the structure
to th:>se of the stone milling equitxrent. Unfortunately it is not clear
what changes were rrade in the Parkes mill.

By the tilre Frank McGee was first connected with the mill in a
working capacity the stones were lying around outside. He started at
10/- a week as 'the boy' -'the bag cleaner, sweeper, oiler, and any old
jab, the hours were 6am to 6pn and often later'. He names the other
E!l1J?loyees: Bill Walton, miller, Bill Stewart, engine driver; Charlie
Atkins, clerk; Key Perry lorryman and SCIre other hands whose names he had
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forgotten in 1935 when the manuscript was CUlqOSed, though 'in fact,
no-one had any particular job'. '!be mill, though it was the only one
in the district, did not necessarily ~rk absolutely o::mtinuously 
when the store was full the mill would close down. and the miller be
put off. '!his was soan to end.

In the early 1900s the Parkes mill first started sending flour to
Syt1ney - one of the factors whidl enabled the mill to keep goin;J far
as Ion; as it did. '!his was at the instigation of J. CaJ:wood, :fla.1r
traveller far James Bill and Co and apparently urxJertaken only with
reluctance by Perry. It resulted however, i.p a rrove to nore conti.rn.Dus
millin;J and to a larger ntlllber of eIlPloyees - shift millers and foreman
millers. Despite day and night shifts however the mill on the creek,
which was 'only a three sack mill' - that is three 200 III sacks of
flour an hour, was gettin;J too snail.

It was bec:uning clear that a rrove nearer to the railway was
:imperative but it may be inp:lrtant far the historical archaeologist to
note that the way things were done was largely governed by financial
consideraticns. '!be problans related to his father I s intestacy still
:PJrsued Frank lot::Gee and he had to watch permies. '!be new site cOOsen
was in Clorinda Street (once Femes Street) opposite no 41 and backin;
onto the railway (I'lCM Parkes Steel Proilucts) and to keep the costs as
1.c:M as p:lssible not only was all the machinery In:lVed fran the old mill
but also most of the old building as well. The machinery was
disllantled by the nakers SillI:ns who also re-assenbled it pres1JllBbly
adding at the sane t:ine the additional plant necessary to bring it up
to a five sack mill. '!be bllilding was noved by W. n:dds. 'Ibis of
course left little or oothi.ng on the g=und for the archaeologist to
find at the previous site.

'!be old building re-built was a second best but ~'s prc:blans lay
nore with the technical expertise of his millers who needed new skills,
equally as taxing as the old, to extract the max:iItun yield per bushel
of wheat fran the ptcx::ess. '!be setting of the rolls and the precise
degree of noisture extraction was critical. As he o::cld he aoquil:ed.
additional equipnsmt - as m:mey or seoondhand machinery became available.
A second hand road bridge caIIe fran Bathurst and cost £27.

Further changes caIIe in the twenties when in WIllCllI with a number of
=try mills ,Parkes went over to a suction gas engine in 1922 - the old
steam engine Was no longer sufficiently~ to drive the ten sack
plant which was to be installed and steam was becaning canparative1y very
much nore expensive. The engine cost £3,000 and the whole alteration
£10,000 far the machinery alone. Silos, replacin;J the grain sheds cost
another £3,000 but enabled bulk wheat to be haIrl1ed. '!he market was I'lCM

Syt1ney and the ~r1d, not local.

The equipnsmt was not altered thereafter until at least after~
wrote but in the end, when the mill closed down, in 1956 when the Flour
Millers Co-op took over and shut the mill in 1960 nest of the roildin; was
destroye:i. Only sare ShedS ratBlll. '!here ~d, alaS, be li"1:tJ:e on the--
ground for the archaeologist to uncover mich "-'OUld case additional light
on the history of the mills.

SOUrces: l>S acco.mt by Frank McGee, in private ownership; infomation
fran F.~, jr.; field-trip in 1975; counttydirectories by Sands
and Wise; Australian Tc:Mn and Country Journal 7 April 1877 p.530, 5 M3.y
1877 p.690, 26 M3.y 1877 p.810, 18 August 1877, p.250; 10~ 1878
p.855, 30 November 1878 p.1047.
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Jolm Wade

Edward Fletcher, A Bottle Collectors I G.lide. European seals, case Gins and
Bitters. IDndon, Lat:lner New Dirrensions Ltd., 1976. 144 pages, many text
figures. $11.10

Susan and Ron Sieling, Australian Aerated Waters. St.lves eN.S.W.), published
by the authors, 1976. 44 pages, many photograJ;hs and text figures.
Soft cover, $5.00.

These two nEM books are useful additions to the literature on the
subject of glass bottles. Fletcher's handbook is a catalogue of seals,
anbossing and labels of early sealed bottles, gin and schnapps bottles,
and bitters bottles. The relevant mark is attributed to its owner,
whose address is given and the date at which the mark was first used.
This sort of catalogue will be familiar to those who consult lists of
silver hallroarks or ceramic backstanps. No doubt the list will be
expanded greatly by future research.

The Sieling's booklet takes a different approach. On a1nDst every
page, three bottles are illustrated at the top, with fairly full captions
belCJlol. The captions will be useful for those who have uncatalogued
bottle collections, as this should give than sore idea heM to go about
this task. saretiInes there is a reference to the bottle's find spot
but this is not regularly given. The authors might have been nore
systanatic about this. The text is also illustrated with sore typical
old advertisenents, and useful patent drawings which help explain the
types of stopper. The stated aim of the authors is "to acquaint
readers with the enornous variety of aerated waters ••• and sore mineral
waters that were available to the Australian =s", but the book
does not seem to be Ol:ganised by any obvious criteria; this is a pity,
since it is well produced and clearly laid out. The autb:lrs have
relied too llUch on their asSUllption that "a picture is worth a thousand
words" •
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I. EDITORIAL

The NewsZetter changed to the standard A4 format in 1976
with the first number of volume 6. With the first issue of
volume 7 for 1977, we changed to a better printing process,
thanks to the staff of the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences
in Sydney, and its Director, Mr. J.L. Willis. This enables us
to print on better quality paper, which in this number is of a
heavier grade. We hope our readers will appreciate the improve
ments.

Our regular Editor and Secretary, Judy Birmingham, is
still on study leave in India. The Editor of this issue is John
Wade of the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences. The articles
are contributed by people connected with the Museum: Norm
Harwood is the Keeper of Transport and Engineering, Marjorie
Graham is an Honorary Associate, and John Wade is Curator of
Applied Arts. Our thanks go to other staff of the Museum for
their help in compiling this issue: Elma Ham, Ruth Kemp and
Sandra Phill ips.

These articles will give an idea of the riches which can
be found in some of Olir museums. Many of the early museum ad
ministrators realised the value of keeping a record of the every
day articles of yesterday and collected them, both through
donation and, less commonly, through purchase. Their attitudes
were not those of today, and they would have been astonished (as
we are!) by some of the prices realised now by Australian
ceramics, silver, jewellery and the like in antique shops and
auctions. But nevertheless they have left us with some material,
some well documented and some not, for which we will ever be
grateful.

Marjorie Graham's article deals with Nelson Illingworth, a
potter and sculptor who came to Australia in 1892 after exper
ience with Doulton in Lambeth (where the Mashmans also learned
their trade); the technique of his sculptural works in terra
cotta shows the influence of Doulton's modeller George Tinworth,
but while Tinworth concentrated on Biblical scenes, Illingworth
produced works with historical and literary associations.
Illingworth donated some of his products to the Museum in 1895
and 1896.

Norm Harwood's contribution concerns parts of an iron
boiler found this year in road building operations by the N.S.W.
Department of Main Roads. Fortunately the site engineer had the
foresight to contact the Museum and arrange the preservation of
the boiler. Ideally of course one would like an "Urban Archaeology"
unit (such as is attached to the Museum of London) which can be
called in to perform rescue operations; it is depressing to see
the National Parks and Wildlife Service empowered to perform a
thorough job in surveying country areas when a pipeline is about
to go through, while no legislation exists in N.S.W. to ensure
the preservation of the archaeological relics of European settle
ment. Let us hope that the day is not far distant when this need
will be realised, and be grateful that some Government departments
and individual public servants do care about Australia's cultural,
historical and archaeological heritage.
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II. NEWS

-'~'i 1. A.S.H.A. General Meeting. The Annual General Meeting -'--'1,
:of A.S.H.A. will be held in Carslaw Lecture Theatre 10 in Eastern .

':., .·~}\venue at the University of Sydney at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, 26th
, 9~uly 1977. Election of office bearers for the coming year will
.,.- then take place. Nominations for the positions, supported by

a proposer and seconder, will be accepted beforehand in writing
and from the floor of the meeting.

The speaker for the evening will be Mr James Broadbent who
will deliver an illustrated lecture on "The Use of Pattern Books
in Colonial Arohiteoture". Mr Broadbent is a graduate in archi
tecture of the University of Sydney, and is well known for his
research on Colonial architecture, interior designs, furnishings
and gardens. He is an active member of the National Trust,
serving on the Historic Buildings and Old Government House
Committees, and one of the authors of Restoring Old Australian
Houses: an Arohiteotural Guide (Macmillan, Sydney and Melbourne,
1975). James Broadbent presently holds the position of Curator
at Elizabeth Bay House.

2. 1835 Exhibition. A new display devoted to Sydney in
the year 1835 will be open from July 2nd upstairs at Elizabeth
Bay House, Onslow Avenue, Elizabeth Bay (see A.S.H.A. NewsZetter
vol. 7 no. 1). This is the year in which construction of the
house began. The exhibition will include press reports for the
year, pictures, and articles of decorative arts of the period
including Colonial products. The present exhibition devoted to
the Macleay family and the history and restoration of the house
will continue for some months.

3. Richmond River Cedar. The Richmond River Historical
Society announces a new publication, compiled by E.M. Trudgeon,
dealing with the development of the timber industry in the
Richmond River district of northern N.S.W. It costs $1.20 plus
30¢ postage, and is available from the Society (P.O. Box 467,
Lismore 2480).

4. Bronte House. Waverley Council, owners of Bronte
House, has sought advice from the National Trust regarding
future use of the house, which was formerly intended as a
kindergarten.

5. Elizabeth Farm. The N.S.W. Minister for Planning and
Environment has announced the Government's intention to take
over the ownership and maintenance of Elizabeth Farm House in
Alice Street, Parramatta, from the private trust which presently
administers it. (Elizabeth Farm will already be known to mem
bers as a result of David Frankel's excavations there in 1972,
which A.S.H.A. hopes soon to publish; see A.S.H.A. Newsletter
vol. 2 no. 2). The Minister is reported to have expressed the
wish that the house be more than just an historic building, and
that a suitable use for it be found, perhaps as "a community
centre for purposes such as school history classes rather than
become a museum" (SMH 14 May).
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Reservations have been expressed regarding the use to
which the house may now be put. As Australia's oldest (1793)
surviving building, one hopes that an appropriate use is found
for it, and that it is not merely turned into a "community
centre" for the culturally deprived Western Region of Metro
politan Sydney. This building should be preserved for the
nation, along with the other historic buildings of Parramatta
Old Government House, Experiment Farm Cottage, and Hambledon
Cottage -- which form a very important group.

Judge Colman Wall, in a letter to the Sydney Morning
HeraZd (28 May), stressed the unique architectural importance
of the building, its fragility and its commercial significance
as the home of John Macarthur, founder of the wool industry.
One suggestion is that the house be used as a museum of that
industry; the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences holds speci
mens of Macarthur wool.

To restore this building as a multi-purpose community
centre would not be in the nation's best interests (the attempt
to restore Elizabeth Bay House as a multi-purpose building was
a venture from which a lesson might be learnt). The solution
clearly is to preserve Elizabeth Farm for its intrinsic import
ance and find a s~fipathetic use for it; other accommodation,
more suitable and more accessible, can be found for a community
centre.

6. 48th ANZAAS Conference 1977. Section 25A (Archaeology)
of ANZAAS th1S year w111 again include papers on historical
archaeology if there is sufficient content for a session. The
section convenor is Dr D. Wayne Orchis ton of the Department of
History, University of Melbourne. The ANZAAS conference this
year is being held in Melbourne from 29th August to 2nd September.

7. Australian Antiques. In the aftermath of the success
ful ~ation~l T:ust d1splay of Australian Antiques at Lindesay,
Dar11n¥ P01nt 1n October 1976, the National Trust (N.S.W.) has
author1sed a book ~n the subject to be published by GOlden
Press. The book w111 appear later this year, and includes
ch~pters on glass, pottery, furniture, silver and jewellery
wr1tten by experts.

Co~i~s.of the or~ginal 24-page booklet which accompanied
the exh1b1t10n are st111 available from the Museum of Applied
Arts and Sciences, 659 Harris Street, Broadway, or from A.S.H.A.
for 60 cents plus 30 cents postage. A discount is available to
wholesalers.

8. Windsor Guard House. The discovery of the foundations
of t~e Mac~uarie-era Guard House at Windsor by the PWD was
m~nt10ned 1n the last NewsZetter. The Historic Buildings sec
t10n of the Government Architect's Office has examined the
remains and i~ investigating ways of preserving the ruins.
The same sect10n has also been preserving examples of bottles
and other artifacts found during the course of their projects
and made a.beginning ~owards obtaining funds for employing ,
archaeolog1sts to ass1st in supervision of important work.
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III. AN INDUSTRIAL RELIC OF THE PAST UNCOVERED

Norm Harwood
Keeper of Transport & Engineering,
Museum of AppZied Arts and Sciences.

A Civil Engineer with a keen sense of history may well be
responsible for the industrial archaeology "find" of the century.

Mr Max Underhill, Area Engineer for the North West Freeway
Construction, Department of Main Roads, took the initiative to
seek an opinion from the Museum on an unusually shaped section
of a boiler excavated in Day Street, Darling Harbour, during
site preparations for the Freeway.

His telephoned description of the relic indicated that the
boiler section was of very early manufacture and that an inspec
tion was indeed warranted.

Subsequently the boiler section was identified as an end
section of a waggon boiler of the type introduced by Boulton &
Watt before the end of the 18th century. A waggon boiler is a
long rectangular vessel with a rounded top, like that of a
carrier's waggon of the horse age, from which it derives its
name.

During the ensuing years Boulton &Watt manufactured a
wide range of low-pressure waggon boilers for land use and the
shape and dimensions of the boiler section unearthed in Day
Street are almost identical to those of a Boulton &Watt 20 h.p.
waggon boiler illustrated in John Bourne's 1846 publication
A Treatise on the Steam Engine.

The boiler is constructed of three-eighths inch think
iron plates which are pre-shaped and rivetted to each other to
form the pressure vessel. The torn boiler plates on the recov
ered section could be the result of a boiler explosion and this
theory is yet to be checked through press reports of the time.

On checking the location of the discarded boiler section
against early plans of Sydney it is obvious that it was dumped
in Darling Harbour before or during the reclamation of the fore
shores and this will be the subject of further research. It
would seem logical to assume that the boiler came from a nearby
steam mill.

The Sydney Gazette reports that the steam-powered flour
mill established by John Dickson near the headwaters of Cockle
Bay (now Darling Harbour) was set in motion by Governor
Macquarie on 29th May, 1815. It is also fact that John Dickson's
son-in-law, Thomas Barker, erected another steam-powered mill
on the foreshores of Darling Harbour, near Goulburn Street, some
twelve years later.

It is claimed that John Dickson imported a Boulton &Watt
rotative beam engine to drive his mill and it is conceivable
that he imported a Boulton &Watt waggon boiler at the same time.
However more research is required to establish the size or
horsepower of the engine as this is directly related to the
horsepower potential of the boiler.
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The type and horsepower of Barker's engine is not known
at this juncture but a similar waggon boiler could have been
employed.

The only other waggon boiler known to exist in New South
Wales has been preserved by Bruce McDonald at the Marsden
Steam Museum, Goulburn. Originally it was installed at the
Goulburn Brewery in 1837 and provided steam for driving a
Maudsley beam engine which has been preserved by the Museum of
Applied Arts and Sciences in Sydney. (Visitors may inspect
this engine on application to the Chief Attendant.)

The Day Street boiler appears to be of earlier manufac
ture than the Goulburn boiler and if this assumption proves to
be correct, it would indicate that the Day Street boiler came
to Australia prior to 1837 and in all probability was installed
in either Dickson's or Barker's mill.

In any event this type of low pressure boiler would be un
likely to have been installed after 1840 as by this date more
efficient high pressure boilers had generally superseded the
earlier waggon boilers.

Further research is still necessary to determine the
origin of the boiler but this relic is considered to be an
historically important reminder of Sydney's industrial past.

IV. A.S.H.A. COMMITTEE MEMBERS 1976/77

President R. Ian Jack,
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Committee Val Attenbrow
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Rosemary Williams (Film Officer)

Editorial Cttee R. Ian Jack
Miss J.M. Birmingham
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IV. NELSON ILLINGWORTH'S POTTERY.

Marjorie Graham

When Nelson Illingworth died suddenly at his cottage at
Harbord, on 26th June, 1926, he was aged 63 years. The obit
uaries! referred to him as a "noted sculptor", the "well known
Sydney sculptor", and also as "one of a group of Bohemians" 
though this last comment was not contained in the formal notices.
The numerous important works executed by the.late Mr Illingworth
were listed, and these make impressive reading. The picture
presented is that of a man who had become "a big figure in the
art world"; whose city studio was a recognised meeting place
for artists and writers. Nelson Illingworth's early life had
faded into unimportance.

On the 28th February, 1892, Nelson Illingworth and his
family arrived in Sydney from London. He was aged about thirty
and had trained with the Doulton firm of pottery manufacturers
at Lambeth. He had also worked with the sculptor and modeller
George Tinworth 2 who had joined Doulton in 1866, and who was
twenty years his senior. The younger man was engaged in cast
ing, and it is doubtful if he would have done any original work
for reproduction by Doultons. But the influence of Tinworth
must have been considerable -- coming as it did, early in the
working life of Illingworth. Tinworth modelled whimsical animal
groups which were produced in glazed earthenware, and was highly
regarded for his sculptural terra cottas. It was the latter
which seem to have inspired Illingworth. There is presently no
knowledge of Illingworth having produced glazed wares: terra
cotta was apparently the sole medium in which he worked during
what might be called his "pottery period" in Sydney.

Illingworth named his workshop the "Denbrae Fine Art
Pottery", and this could have derived from the name of the
house in which he first lived in Sydney. It was in Albert
Street, Forest Lodge - then an unnumbered street, where in
1891 "Denbrae" was occupied by Benjamin Rudd, a land agent.

The Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, Sydney, has a
group of terra cotta pieces presented by Nelson Illingworth ln
July, 1895 and January, 1896. His address is then given as 28
Wigram Street, Forest Lodge. These pieces provide a link be
tween the potter and the sculptor whose later work was cast in

.~ . bronze. Among the examples presented were flower and fern pots
..... :. .-~ with .saucers (fig. 1). four circular portrait plaques, and two

! brackets, the last-named having three-dimensional portrait heads

'- '----. lSee the obituary notices in The Sun (Sydney), 26 June, 1926; The Sydney
... Morning Herald 28 June, 1926; The Daily Telegraph (Sydney) 28 June,

1926. Illingworth is included in the recent exhibition catalogue Early
Australian Seulpture (Ballarat Fine Art Gallery, n.d.) nos. 16-17, where
there is a brief note on him in the "Biographies" section.

2an Tinworth (1843-1913), see G.A. Godden, "A Tinworth Diary", The
Connoisseur Vol. 169, no. 682, December 1968, 232-235; D. Eyles, Doulton
Lambeth Wares (London, 1975) pp. 18-20, 105-111.

\
\
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on their fronts. The clay for the pots was taken from two
sources; one local and the other near Liverpool, and although
the depth of colour varies from item to item, this could have
been brought about by firing. The examples in the group are all
crisply moulded and/or modelled, with no warp, fissures or fire
cracks.

One plaque (diameter 23cm) depicts the Hon .. G.H. Reid,
Premier of N.S.W. from 1894 to 1899. It is interesting that a
plaster plaque of similar size and subject is known in a Sydney
private collection and this is stated to carry the date
"22-7-95" - that is, about six months before the undated terra
cotta version was presented to the Museum. Another plaque
(diameter 23.5cm) is of Sir Henry Parkes, Premier on several
occasions, and who died in 1895. This plaque shows Sir Henry
in the last years of his life. These two plaques have no border.
The third and fourth represent Charles Dickens (died 1870), and
Captain James Cook. These examples are bordered, and incised
with the name of the subject. All are signed either with initials
or the name in full, by incising into the damp clay, but none is
dated. It seems clear that at this stage Illingworth was work
ing from published drawings of notables past and present. It is
not perhaps likely that Reid would have given a sitting to a
young and new modeller, and Reid's appearance was well publicised
by drawings and photographs taken by the Crown Studios in Sydney.

We come now to the two brackets, measuring 19cm in height
(Fig. 2). These are a stronger reddish colour than the plaques,
and both carry "1895" and a small shield-like shape incorporat
ing the initials N.I. in monogram. Both these marks are im
pressed. The use of a stamp for marking wares suggests that
sufficient work was being turned out to justify this more
commercial method of marking.

'"

., ~~. J

Fig. 1 Terracotta flower pot
and stand by Nelson Illingworth.
Impressed shield mark with NI
monogram. Height of pot 16.3 em.
Museum of AppLied Arts and Sciences
C 2805 (7,8); gift of NeLson
ILLingworth 1896. Drawn by Miss
R. Kemp.

.,
;
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X
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The portrait heads on the brackets are surely speaking
likenesses -- but of whom? The Museum has no record of the
identity of either the man or woman depicted. Unquestionably
the man is a senior legal practitioner, with every detail of wig,
face, and keen questing eyes so clearly brought out. It is here
suggested that this may represent Sir John Coleridge, counsel
for the Trustees of the Tichborne Estate, during the London
trial of 1873-4, when a butcher from Wagga Wagga laid claim as
the long lost son of Lady Tichborne. Journalistic references
to this cause ceZebre continued in Australia for ten to twenty
years after the event, and Illingworth was probably aware of
this. (It is worth remarking that the Royal Worcester Porcelain
Company issued small novelty models of Coleridge and the Tichborne
claimant.) Then who is the lady? Although the brackets form a
pair, there is nothing recorded to say that their subjects are
in any way related. The lady is aged, and her frilled bonnet
is not of 1895, but rather a style pertaining to her far away
youth. It is drawing conclusions too widely to identify her
with Lady Tichborne; so presently she remains a mystery, and
may not repr.esent an actual person at all.

When Nelson Illingworth presented his terra cottas to the
Museum in 1895-6, it may have been a bid for recognition. This
soon came, and in 1899 his bust of Cardinal Moran was shown in
Sydney and received favourable comment. Further commissions
followed; with dignitaries of church and state, men in public
life, and writers all being represented in sculptures by Mr
Illingworth. He also visited New Zealand to model leading citi
zens, and displayed his work at the Christchurch Exhibition of
1906-7. In the public mind he was best known for his fine
Aboriginal heads in the then National Art Gallery in Sydney, but
many other works had been accomplished during his life time. 3

At the time of his death, Illingworth had almost completed a
bust of Sir Dudley de Chair, the State Governor, and plans for
the Henry Lawson memorial were well advanced.~ Illingworth was
indeed the "well known Sydney sculptor".

The terra cottas in the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences
are important. The flower pots are such as one expects a potter
to make; but the portrait plaques and brackets demonstrate the
firm beginnings of the sculptor. They anticipate the later work
"taken from life" and cast in bronze. They also provide a better
overall picture of the development and emergence of the artist
sculptor, from the young man who served his time with Doultons,
and who literally left the pottery behind him. Perhaps in coming
to Australia he gained a certain amount of fame which may have
been denied him had he remained in London.

3 Illingworth is represented in the Art Gallery of N. S.W.; the Art Gallery of
South Australia; the National Collection, Canberra; Parliament House and
the Dominion Museum, Wellington, N. Z.

~A plaster cast of Henry Lawson's hand is in the Mitchell Library, Sydney
(R 298).
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VI. SHOU LAO: A CHINESE FIGURINE EXCAVATED AT DARWIN IN 1879.

John Wade
Curator of Applied Arts
Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences

During the recent Chinese Exhibition in Sydney, the Chinese
archaeologists travelling with the material visited the Museum of
Applied Arts and Sciences in Sydney and were delighted to see the
small carved Chinese figurine found last century at Darwin. It
depicts an old bald male figure in flowing robes, holding a piece
of fruit and riding a small animal (Fig. 1). Their interest
prompts me to write this review of the information regarding the
piece. This is also done partly out of sentiment, since the
first Applied Arts item entered in the museum register was a
plaster cast of this figure; I would like to think that the
choice of the God of Longevity as the first entry was an auspicious
omen for the beginning of the collection of applied arts.

The town of Palmers ton at Port Darwin was founded in 1869,
largely for strategic reasons as the settlement of Victoria at
Port Essington had been some thirty years before. In 1879, a
team of Chinese workmen making a road under the supervision of
a Government official, Mr. Strawbridge,l had to remove a large
banyan tree which stood in the way of their progress. While
digging out the roots, they discovered wedged in at some depth,
generally reckoned as four feet, a small carved stone figure,
black from the impregnation of the soil. Strawbridge pocketed
the find.

Late in 1888, the then Curator of the Technological Museum
in Sydney (now the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences), Mr J.H.
Maiden, wrote form letters to the various bodies exhibiting at
the Centennial International Exhibition, Melbourne, seeking
donations of suitable material for his Museum. The South
Australian Commissioners responded early in 1889 by sending a
plaster cast of the statuette found some years earlier in
Darwin. This is natural siz~ clearly made from the original,
but with restoration of missing parts and some re-touching, es
pecially of the heads.

Unfortunately I can find no further mention of this in the
Museum's correspondence of the time, nor does there seem to be
any specific mention of the figure in the Report of the South
Australian Commissioners at the Centennial International
Exhibition. The registration entry by the museum, presumably
provided by the donors, is not very helpful: "plaster cast of
soap-stone carving (? Thibetan priest on camel). Original
found 25ft below the surface at - No rthern Terri tory, S. A. "

lA Mr W. Strawbridge was a member of the Royal Geographical Society of
Australasia, South Australian Branch, and is probably the same person.
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However, there is also a copy of an extract from an undated
letter from Thomas Worsnop (1821-1898) Town Clerk of Adelaide,
to Rev. P. Ella, Petersham. The letter is prior to 24 January
1898, when Worsnop died at the age of 76. Worsnop observes
that "the rider's shoes are ... something like those worn by
chinamen." The last sentence is worth quoting: "As we know
that Chinamen and Japanese were visitors to the Northern
Territory for fishing for the Dugong &Holothuria, we are con
firmed in our, and also your opinion that it represents a
Chinese God, but what we do not know" (my italics). It is
therefore clear that Worsnop and Ella held the private opinion
that it represented a Chinese deity, even if they were not so
sure of its Chinese craftsmanship. Worsnop also tells us he
purchased the figure from Strawbridge for five guineas.

The first published account seems to be that of Worsnop,
in The Prehistoria Arts, Manufaatures, Works, Weapons, eta. of
the Aborigines of Australia,2 published in Adelaide in 1897.
Helen R. Mullins reports that this consisted of material from
two papers delivered by Worsnop in 1895, one to the Australasian
Association for the Advancement of Science, and the other to
the Royal Geographical Society of Australasia, South Australian
Branch. Worsnop describes the piece and publishes a natural
size drawing of it, citing it as evidence of foreign contact.
The material is said to be "a kind of jade, now very hard and
nicely polished"." Models were "sent to the Brahminical
colleges in Bombay, with a view to ascertain its nature and
meaning, but without result";S we have seen above that Worsnop
believed it was a figure of a Chinese god, although in this
account his opinion is not disclosed.

C.P. Fitzgerald6 reports that the figure was offered to the
South Australian Museum on Worsnop's death in 1898. It was not
purchased, but a cast and photographs were obtained. From these,
Norman Tindale was able to identify the figure as the Taoist
immortal Shou Lao seated on a deer and carrying a peach, symbol

2p. l2f and pl.2; the extract is quoted in full by C.P. Fitzgerald, "A
Chinese discovery of Australia?" in T. Inglis ~bore (ed.), Australia
Writes: an Anthology (Melbourne, 1953), pp. 75-86, especially p. 76f.

3ADB VI, p. 440, q. v. '~Vorsnop"; "In 1897 he published The Prehistoria Arts,
Manufaatures, Works, Weapons, eta., of the Aborigines of Australia, consist
ing of material from two papers he had read to the Royal Geographical
Society of Australasia, South Australian Branch, and to the ethnology and
anthropology sections of the Australasian Association for the Advancement
of Science in Brisbane in 1895." There is no mention of Shou Lao in the
latter paper, published in the Report of AAAS VI, 1895, pp. 135-148, while
the former, entitled "Probable origin of the Aborigines" was noticed but
not published in full by the RGSA (RGSA, B.A. Branah vol. III p. 60).

"Op. ait. p. 13.

sLoa. ait.

6C.P. Fitzgerald, op. ait. p. 77.
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of longevity. Tindale's article,' which appeared nearly fifty
years after the discovery, describes the stone as "polished
black jade", Tindale dated the figure to the T'ang Dynasty
(A.D. 618-906), apparently by sending photographs to European
experts. This account did not reach a wide audience since it
appeared in a series of articles on the languages of Arnhem
Land.

The figure was placed by Worsnop's daughters on loan to the
Art Gallery of South Australia, apparently in the 'thirties, but
withdrawn during the war for fear of Japanese bombing raids. In
1948, an Adelaide newspaper ran a story about the figure, which
the South Australian Museum was apparently anxious to locate,
since an expedition to Arnhem Land was about to set out, led by
C.P. Mountford. Miss C.M. Worsnop, grand-daughter of Thomas,
said that on the death of the Misses Worsnop it had gone to a
Mrs May Krogman of N.S.W., but her address was unknown. The
story was taken up in the Sydney Sun of 15th March, 1948.

Mrs May Krogman, into whose hands the original figure had
passed by descent, offered the figure to the Australian Museum
early in 1950. The Curator of Anthropology, Fred McCarthy, felt
that it belonged more properly in the Technological Museum and
notified the Director; the Trustees agreed to meet Mrs Krogman's
price of ten pounds, and after 71 years it finally came into a
public collection.

C.P. Fitzgerald summarised its published history in his 1953
article though without mentioning the plaster cast of 1889. He
dated it to the Ming Dynasty (A.D. 1368-1644), probably the 14th
century, and described it as having "the usual pale greenish
colour of old Chinese jade".s Fitzgerald goes on to suggest
that the figure may have been left by Chinese sailors on one of
the early 15th century naval expeditions which accidentally
touched the north coast of Australia, perhaps that of Fei Hsin. 9

When accessioned by the Museum in 1950, the original figure
was described as Chinese, made of soapstone, the subject as Shou
Lao riding a deer, and the date as early 19th century. The des
cription is probably due to H.L. Brown, Keeper of Exhibits at the
time. Expert opinion since has confirmed the likelihood of this
dating.

MUlvaneylO brought the literature up to date and summarised
the possibilities of how the figure might have reached Australia.
We can probably discount the possibility that it was "planted" by
the Chinese workmen, and if we reject the T'ang or Ming dates, we
must also reject the possibilities that it arrived with early
Chinese naval expeditions or explorers. To my mind, the most
likely solution is that it came with Macassan fishermen engaged

'N.B. Tindale, '~atives of Groote Eylandt and of the West Coast of the Gulf
of Carpentaria, Part III", Trans. and Proa. RoyaZ Soaiety of South AustraZia
vol. 52, 1928, p. 5 ff, especially p. 6.

sap. ait. p. 79f.

9Ibid. pp. 82-86.

I 0D.J. ~iJlvaney, The Prehistory of AustraZia '(London, 1969), pp. 3-33 and
pI. 14.
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in the trepang trade with China. The recent evaluation of this
trade by Campbell Macknight indicates that it began between
1650 and 1750,11 and continued well into the 19th century.
Europeans also passed through these waters -- Matthew Flinders
did so in 1803 while circumnavigating Australia, and recorded
the Macassan presence -- and if one accepts the early 19th
century date for the statuette, one cannot rule out the possi
bility of the idol being left by a traveller on a European ship.

A final point might be cleared up. The stone is not jade,
nor is it green or black as described by other commentators.

, The colour is cream with patches of grey. The material is much
too soft for jade, and is probably soapstone.

Carved soapstone figure ---~
of Shou Lao. Chinese,
probably early 19th
century; Height 11.9 em.
Museum of App~ied Arts
and Sciences ~ 4255;
purchased 1950.
Drawn by Miss E. Ham.

I.

11 C.C. Macknight, Voyage to Marege': Macassan Trepangers in Northern
Aust~~ia QMelbourne, 1976), p. 97.

STOP PRESS

The dome of the brick pottery kiln at Lithgow fell in
over the weekend of 28-29th May. The reason for the collapse
is not yet known, and debris is still being cleared. Coalex,
the present owners of the site, are aware of the historical
importance of the kiln and will be making every effort to
ensure its preservation. A further report will appear in the
next News~etter.

)
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I. EDITORIAL

The Dalwood Homestead, Branxton: One of the most evocative reI ics
of the early Hunter Valley wine ·makers is the old homestead of Dalwood, home
of th~ Wyndham Family from the late 1820's.

In a grievous state of decay it was scheduled by its new OWners for
renovation into a restaurant. The current recession has delayed these
plans. We would like to suggest that such a respite should allow real
reflection. There is no wa~ that the fragile evocative pioneer-qual ity of
this crumbling sandstone homestead, with its Doric columns, can survive
the transformation into a 20th century restaurant with all the necessary
services, however tastefully done.

We return to our constant plea for a discretely stabilised ruin
rather than a typical Austral ian "restoration". Is re-use so vital?
Why not a properly designed restaurant down the road (much cheaper - we
are always told) and an evening stroll 100 yards up the road to visit a
memento of early Hunter days, that retains integrity, dignity and that
indefinable atmosphere of the genuinely old. Prettied up wine presses
and pseudo-slab tasting rooms are, after all, a poor substitute for the
genuine.

Hore Sites for the NSW Agony List: In the middle of "this year
occurred the surprising collapse of the Lithgow Pottery Beehive Kiln,
almost the last surviving memorial of that outstanding 19th century
NSWachievement. (See below). Currently the historic Zaara Street
Power Station at Newcastle is being dismantled and recent reports
announce that the old Love's Flour Hill on the Lane Cove River (with
its associated wharf) is also in the process of removal.

Perhaps the saddest verdict of all is that on the Herimbula
Wharf on the South Coast. Its days are numbered. Few who have seen the
mellow beauty of this decaying structure, its large storage shed tucked
under the cliff, and its timber wharf frequented by fishermen, locals
and tourists alike, can accept easily the destruction of a beautiful
and historic addition to the texture of I ife on the South Coast. We shall
all be the poorer for its passing.

Amongst the most recent structures in Sydney to be sentenced is
the Fowler's Bottle Kiln Chimney, classified by the National Trust and
originally agreed to be retained by Harrickville Holdings on their
take-over of the Old Fowler Pottery Works. Now found to be too unstable
to be kept, no estimate is given of the cost involved in its stabilisation.
Harrickville are anxious to redevelop the site. This bottle kiln is
the only one of its kind in New South Wales and one of very few in
Australia (the 'remainder are at Epsom Pottery, Bendigo). It is also the
only significant memorial of Sydney's oldest firm of potters of whom
anything remains at all.

Canberra's Brickworks Restaurant: With surprising speed, a Canberra
developer has achieved permission to turn the old Yarralumla Brickworks at
Canberra into a sort of Disney Cafe. Controversy has continued in the
press for some time over this proposal; the brickworks contains four
different kinds of kiln all of very fair interest. Why the local residents
should lose a recreational park and amenity into which the kilns could
have been incorporated as a monumental feature, is not at all clear from
this distance.
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Again why is it so desirable to re-use all such structures?
Properly stabilised they are obvious features for recreational open
spaces and have the merit of al~eady.existing.

The Heritage Act: So now to the good news. The 'Heritage Bill has
been tabled and is now open for public debate. That there are odd areas
not fully covered is to be expected - the export of historic antiquities,
provision for an archaeologist on the Heritage Commission itself, the
need for legislative changes to protect owners against liability where
ruins are to be preserved, and above all the continuing failure, so far,
to support adequately the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences in Sydney
with money, space and resources to give the necessary back-up expertise
and facilities for this Bill. This last point is crucial. There is no
other State repository for either artefacts or records and indexes which
must result in due course from the Heritage Act. Perhaps the necessary
massive injection of funds into the MAAS is already planned: Inshallah!

Index of Historic Sites in NSW: This is growing fast, thanks to
contributions from many individuals, local bodies and some fleet-footed
work by members of the National Trust Industrial Archaeology Committee.
ASHA is currently preparing its own check list of the kind of sites to
look for for inclusion on this list, and this should be ready in a
couple of weeks' time. Those interested for research projects of their
own historical societies can write to the Hon. Secretary for a copy.

But the fact remains, of course, that still at this stage, NSW has
no official home for such an index of historic, archaeological and
industrial sites, unlike most of the remaining states in Austral ia.
Until such a decision is made, the National Trust and ASHA will continue
to formulate thei r own 1ists.

Australia - ICOMOS: The newly formed Austral ia-ICOMOS Council
(International Council on Monuments and Sites) has had meetings this
year which included one in New England and one on the South Coast of NSW.
Members of the Council were able to visit a number of sites of industrial
and archaeological interest:

I. Tin Mining Sites in New England: From the discovery of tin at Elsmore
in 1872, rushes spread nearly to the Queensland border and beyond
with great speed. Elsmore itself, Tingha, Moredun, and especially
Emmaville and the Torrington area, have numerous physical reminders
of the tin mining days which in some places continue today. The
NSW Department of Mines' publication on The Distribution of Tin
Mining Areas in NSW is an excellent start for a study of this region.

2. South Coast Sites: Remains of earlier coastal trading wharves, such
as Tathra and Merimbula; fishing, chilling and ice works; timbering
and saw mills; and dairying and cheese making inland, are still
to be seen alongside their more recent counterparts from Kiama south
to Eden. T.S. Mort's great estate at Bodalla, the Lucas Tooth
property at Kameruka, and Ben Boyd's Inn, just recognizable under its
"restoration", church and light-house, are full of interest. Note
our February 1978 excursion.

Australia-ICOMOS plans a National Conference of special ised participation
on aspects of conservation of historic remains in rural areas next April.
Membership of Australia-ICOMOS is open to anyone professionally working
in the field of conservation or restoration; details may be obtained
from the Secretary, Austral ia-ICOMOS, Post Office 1567, Canberra City,
ACT 260 1.
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Preservation of the Hil I End Roasting Pits: Work on tne
reconstruction of the Roasting Pits and the adjacent Battery House commenced
in June. Trees which endangered the buildings have been removed, and two
men are stabilising and restoring the stonework to halt the deterioration.
The task is expected to be completed by November.

These important monuments were erected in 1854 by the Colonial
Gold Mining Company. The pair of pits was used to fracture the quartz
for crushing in the steam-driven stamper battery (see ASHA Newsletter
Vol. 6, No.2, 1976, 7ff. Thece is a simi lar stone engine mounting at Burra
copper mine in South Australia).

The Roasting Pits site, partly excavated by students of the
Historical Archaeology course at the University of Sydney in May 1974, will
not be opened to the general publ ic. Permission to visit should be sought
from the Officer-in-Charge, National Parks and Wildl ife Service, Hill End 2850.

Destruction of the Lithgow Pottery Kiln: We reported in the last
issue the collapse, during the weekend of 28th-29th May, of the pottery
kiln used by the Lithgow Valley Coli iery Company. The round-brick kiln
with its domed roof was reinforced with encircl ing steel bands. The
bands however had rusted in places to paper-thinness, and the mortar
was weakened by age and by extensive weed growth in the joints. The
Superintendent of Coalex Mines, which owns the land on which the kiln
stood, is reported as saying that the collapse had been due to the
prevail ing weather conditions, wintry winds alternating with sunny periods,
and that the structure was not able to cope with the expansion and
contraction stresses. The kiln, which had been recorded by the National
Trust, is now a total ruin.

The Heritage Bill presently before the N.S.W. Parliament includes
provisions which require the owner of property subject to a preservation
order to maintain it. Unfortunately, the years of neglect have resulted
in the loss of this monument.

Industrial Archaeolo Committee: The Industrial Archaeology
Committee of the National Trust Junior Group has been re-formed
under the chalrmanship of Carol Liston. The Committee hopes to organise
excursions to places of historic interest, as well as making a register
of sites, and carrying out research on them. Notices of activities will
appear in the National Trust Bulletin. Contact Carol Liston (848 9705)
for further information.

Conference of Decorative Art Curators: A conference of museum
curators in the decorative arts field is at present being planned for
Adelaide during the Festival in March 1978. The aims will be for curators
to get together to tell each other about their collections and
collecting policies, to discuss a travelling exhibi tion programme, and
to discuss common problems and projects. Anyone interested in attending,
or receiving copies of papers read at the conference, should contact
Dick Richards, Curator of Decorative Arts, Art Gallery of South Austral ia,
North Terrace, Adelaide 5000.
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Members will be saddened to know of the very serious illness
t a former committee member, Miss Maureen Byrne, a most promising

erchaeological post-graduate student .at Sydney University. Maureen Byrne
has worked on virtually all our own digs during her Undergraduate career
and in 1977 directed her own excavation at Porth Arthur. as weI I as
assisting the National Parks and Wildl ife Services of Tasmania with
detailed surveys of other archaeological sites in the Tasman Peninsula.

Her tenacious capacity for all the practical details of archaeo
logical investigation and the endless work hours involved in the
finishing stages has been outstanding; we wish herc'a steady recovery back
to health.

Your Editor has now returned from India for this Issue. Her
grateful thanks are here recorded to John Wade. Curator of Applied Arts.
HAAS. who produced the previous issue. The Museum has kindly confirmed
its support for our publ ication in future, and this collaboration will
cont Inue.

I I. REPORT OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Annual General Meeting. 26 July 1977: At the AGM held on
26th July 1977 the following Committee was elected:-

President
Vice Presidents

Secretary
Assistant Hon. Secretary
Treasurer

Committee Members

Co-opted

Kevin Fahy
Ernes t Unga r
R. Ian Jack
Judy Bi rmingnam
Val Attenbrow
II ma Powe 11

Nora Peek
John Wade

Rosemary Will iams

The 1976/77 President. Associate Professor R. I. Jack. announc~d

his retirement from the position and consented to serve as Vice President
before going on leave in 1978.

After the business of the meeting, the Curator of Elizabeth Bay
House. Mr. James Broadbent, addressed the Society on the subject of
"The Use of Pattern Books in Colonial Architecture".

The lecture was primarily a review of some buildings in which
the designs were derived from architectural publications. All were
domestic houses built, or intended to be built, in N.S.W. between about
1810 and the depresssion of the 1840s.

It can be establ ished that there were in the Colony many such
books of architectural designs. Auction catalogues of the period, extant
private libraries such as that of the Macarthurs at Camden Park, and
extant copies of books once in private libraries. show many of the books
which were available. Nicholson's Architectural Dictionary, Laing's
Hints for Owel lings. Loudon's Encyclopaedia of Cottage. Farm and Villa
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Architecture, Gyfford's Designs for Elegant Cottages and Small Villas,
Plaw's Ferme Drn~e or Rural Improvements, Jackson's Designs for Villas,
and Goodwin's Rural Architecture a~e some of the more important works which
could be found in the Colony and which seem to have influenced its
arch i tecture.

The earliest reference to the use of a pattern book is in
evidence to the Bigge Enquiry. Mrs Macquarie is said to have lent a copy
of a pattern book, probably Gyfford, used in the design of the Colonial
Secretary's house in Macqu~rie Place, constructed between 1813 and 1815.
Another design in the same book seems to have been the source for the
neighbouring residence of Judge-Advocate Bent.

Macarthur may have used at ieast six pattern books in the fifteen
years which culminated in the building of Camden Park. Verge's final
plans, which combined Italianate elements with a Grecian colonnade, reflect
his client's pattern book research.

Loudon's Encyclopaedia of 1833 and contemporary works show a
greater attention to detai I and practical matters in addition to design,
and this type of work seems particularly to have appealed to the professional
men. Surveyor-General T.L. Mitchell's "Carthona" on the water below
Darling Point is based on a design of Loudon while his country house
"Parkhall" comes from design Number 8 in Goodwin's Rural Architecture.
Deputy Surveyor-General John Thompson's house in Wil I iam Street, Darlinghurst,
was taken from Louden, but adapted for local conditions. A similar
adaptation may be seen in Richmond Villa, built for himself by the Colonial
Architect, Mortimer Lewis. Lewis based the design of "Mount Adelaide",
Darling Point, on published drawings of a house at Regent's Park by
Decimus Burton. For various reasons, "Fernhi II" at Mulgoa may also be
attributed to Lewis.

Dther houses, such as "Ca 1der House" at Redfern, show some
similarities with publ ished designs, but insufficient to demonstrate that
they were derived from a speci fie publ ication. Further research may
clarify the situation regarding some of these.

The lecture, which was illustrated, was fal lowed by discussion.
A vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Peter Bridges.

I I I . FDRTHCDM I NG EVENTS

Regentville Excavation and Survey - 9 to 18 December 1977
Archaeological investigation of the homestead and estate of
Sir John Jamieson near Penrith.
Visitors welcome: ring 692.2763,or 32.3796 (evenings only)/

ASHA December Excursion - Sunday 18 December 1977

Early properties and sites in the Mulgoa-Wallacia area with
empnasis on early wine-making. In cars; meet 12 noon at RegentvilJe
Pos~ Dffice, or ask there for Sydney University Excavation
(200 yards along the road towards Mulgoa - has stone gate posts
on ~..h~.

Snaqk lunch on site, then local visits with barbeque about
5.3~ p.m. at Historic Mulgoa property. Bring own food and
ref/eshments. Donation: $2.00 per car.
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ASHA February Excursion - 10 to 12 February 1978

A three day excursion of the same kind to visit the fishing,
dairying and other historic sites of the South Coast of N.S.W. is
planned for the second weekend in February (Friday 10 to Sunday 12
February 1978). Own cars and food, etc., and own arrangements for
accommodation, but with planned itinerary. Limited space for
non-drivers.

Details - ring 323796 (evenings) or write to Hon. Secretary, ASHA.
(Bateman's Bay to Eden).

IV. THE POTTERY OF THE LITHGOW VALLEY COLLIERY COMPANY

A Prel iminary Study of the Sizes of Some Types of 'Bristol' Covers.

Margaret Klam

The Lithgow Val ley Colliery Company was established in the
early 1870s and production of claywares, as an adjunct to coal m,nlng,
commenced about 1876. Manufacture of kitchen pots continued until at least
1896 and among the products was rlrype of heavy stoneware, referred to in
the Company's pottery catalogues as 'Bristol Ware'. Thj'S style of
ware may have been continuously in production from 1881 (2 , but it
is unlikely that a range of wares approximating the catalogue examples
was begun until 1883, when in February, "a ton of Bristol Glaze as
suppl ied to the Brunswick pottery by J. & J. White Baptist Mills Pottery
Bristol £6 per ton" was ordered through a London agent (3). There are
no further references to the import of ready-made glaze, so it may be
assumed that after this initial order, the company manufactured its own
glaze from imported and local raw materials.

W.J. Pountney describes an improved stonewar~4g1aze which was
invented by William Powell and Anthony Arnatt in 183S l ). The
characteristics which made this glaze useful to commercial potters were
two: the fact that pots could be raw-dipped and glaze-fired without the
intermediate biscuit firing, and that the completed pot could safely
store acids without the contents breaking down and dissolving the glaze.
This glaze, invented and developed in the British city of Bristol, was
soon produced and used in quantity In potteries outside of Bristol and
England generally. The terms 'Bristol Ware' and 'Bristol Glaze'
therefore became generic ones within English-speaking countries,
descriptive of pots on which this glaze was used.

Joseph and James White of Bristol, the founders of the firm
mentioned in the Lithgow Valley Company's minutes, carried on their
business subsequent to 1840 at Baptist Mills. Their speciality was
the preparation of Bristol stoneware glaze which was not only exported,
but supplied to Engl ish potters such as Doulton and Co. and Messrs. Stiff
of Lambeth as well lS ). J. & J. White continued operating under the control
of sons of the founders until the surviving partner died in 187S.
The business was carried on by Executors of the Will until 1896.
Various members and descendants of the family continued the potting
tradition in the New World, establ ishing potteries at Crouchville,
New Brunswick, Canada from 1860 to 1880( 6) and in Denver, Colorado in
1893.

Bristol wares produced at Lithgow were of the useful variety and
consisted mainly of water filters, demi-johns, storage jars, breadcrocks
and pitchers, with typically the top portion honey-coloured and the
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bottom varying from a deep cream to a cool grey. On certain pieces,
the honey-coloured decoration may be absent, notably the filters made
for Anthony Hordern and Sons, spirit barrels, footwarmers and ginger
beer bottles. The clay body is usually of a cream colour, high-firing
and fine-grained. The glaze is assumed to b~ a zinc-felspathic type
which matures at temperatures above 11000C(7J. The zinc content makes
the glaze sl ightly opaque in the Lithgow examples. The honey-coloured
effect on the lids and neck sections of the pots is not an attribute of
the glaze itself, but from observation of unglazed biscuited pieces,
was possibly obtained by applying iron oxide slip (either by brushing
or dipping) to the unfired or biscuited pot. The fluxing effect of the
iron gives the honey-coloured sections a more highly-glazed appearance
than the rema i nder of the pot. I t wi 11 be app rec i ated though, tha t
the raw-dip firing characteristic of this glaze was sacrificed to gain
this decorative effect.

The Bristol covers studied form a section of the Eskbank House(8)
collection of Lithgow pottery and, in the main, are flat, of fairly thin
section with chamfered or rounded edges and with knobs not quite
substantial enough to give full confidence in handling.

The covers are in most instances decorated with patterns
impressed by means of a roulette or 'coggle' wheel. The patterns follow
the circular form of the I id, and to date, four main series have been
discovered. The most common consists of two rows of a small chain-like
pattern (fig. 1). The collection holds
no Bristol example of a pot to which these
covers might be fitted, though the
pattern is well represented on bung jars,
which of course do not have covers. It
is considered that these covers were
designed for the range described in
the catalogues as "Straight covered
jars" (fig. 7), or possibly, the Globe
covered jars (fig. 6) The decoration
on the smallest size is confined to
one row of pattern and in one case
consisted of the more famil iar
'pearling' (i.e. a 'hill' effect,
instead of a 'hollow'). This ordinary
pearling coggle was used on other
Straight covered jars in the collection
(mostly salt-glaze).

The following sizes have been noted:-

00000000000000 _
0000

Georgi an rai 1ings
Fig. 2

H"; 7"; No.2 generally about 5t";
No. 1 5~"; 4-t"; 4" and 3 3/4".

The 1889 and 1895 Catalogues show
the following sizes: 1 pt.; 2 pts.;
3 pts.; 2 qrts.; 4 qrts.; 6 qrts.
The Pottery Stock Book entry for June
1894 s~ows(~y addition 8, 10 and 12
qrt. sizes .
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The second pattern (fig. 2) has become most closely associated in
the public mind with 'Lithgow' wares. It can best be described as a
diamond pattern between two rows of .small pearling and for convenience,
will be referred to as the 'Georgian rail ings' design. This was the
roulette pattern most widely used a t the Lithgow Valley works and it
appears on filters, fowl feeders, flower pots, dutch pots, brewing
jars and squat covered jars. It is considered that the bulk of the
Bristol covers in the collection showing this design were meant for
"Squat covered jars" (fig. 5).

The following sizes have been noted:-
No.3. 8"; No.2. 7"; No.4. 6 3/4" (some marked 3 or 9, sizes
irregular down to 6t"); No.4. 6" (some marked 9 or 6); about 5t" (one
marked 4); No.3. 5" (one marked 2); 4t" (somewhat irregular sizes).

The impressed number on these lids indicates the capacity of
the jar and matches with a jar bearing the same number; however, not all
the 1ids were provided with a number. The various numbers appearing on
lids of the same size could indicate a special series for a different type
of pot, or could merely point to a change in the capacity code over
a number of years' production. At the moment, there are insufficient
1idded jars to provide a final answer.

The 1889 and 1895 Catalogues show
the following sizes: 1 pt.; 2 pts.; 3 pts.;
2 qrts.; 3 qrts.; 4 qrts.; 6 qrts.;
8 qrts.; 12 qrts.

The Pottery Stock Book entry for
June 1894 shows the above sizes with the
addition of a half-pint jar. It is likely
that the covers used for the smallest sizes
were those showing the chain-pearling
pattern only.

Serpen tine
. Fi g. 3

000000000o 0 0 o

Scalloped or imbricated
Fi g. 4

The single example of a lid for a
Brewing jar (fig. 10) shows the 'Georgian
railings' design. This cover has a small
semi-circle cut from the rim. It is stamped
2 and is marked 7" in diameter. The
brewing jar is shown only in the 1895
Catalogue in salt glaze and three sizes:
2 gals.; 3 gals. and 4 gals. However, the
Pottery Stock Book entry of December 1889
shows the Bristol range to be 4, 3 and 2 gals
and by December 1892 there were 2 and 3 gal.
sizes in stock.

The third pattern (fig. 3) consists of a continuous'S'
two rows of small pearling and this pattern most often appears
pots and pipkins (also some fowl fountains and water monkeys).
smaller size covers omit the outside or both rows of pearling.
pattern will be referred to as the 'Serpentine'.

between
on butter

The
This



Squat Covered Jar
Fig. 5
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The following sizes were noted:
No. 8 about 9"; 8"; No. 4 H"; 7" (some 6 3/4");
5t"; No. I 5" (one marked 3); No. 3 4" (some 3 3/4");
3t" (one Jk", two 3 3/4").

One example of the 6" 1id and three of the
5" are moulded with a well under the knob. These
are the only known examples of Lithgow ware which use this clever method
of providing a substantial knob whilst retaining a low profile to the lid.

Globe Covered Jar
Fig. 6

The .1895 Catalogue shows the following sizes of
Butter Pots (fig. 11): I lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs., 4 l,bs.,
6 Ibs., 8 lbs., 10 lbs. and 12 lbs. These same sizes
were in stock at June, 1892. The earlier catalogue
does not list the butter pot in Bristol ware, but
in Cane ware. It is likely that the penetrating
powers of the grease stored in these pots made the
USe of the higher-fired body a necessity.

Straight Covered Jar
Fi g. 7

Pipkins (fig. 12) were made either with or without
a lid-flange. Those pipkins which had a pulled' spout
apparently proved quite difficult to fit with a lid.
Some sort of satisfactory fit was achieved by slicing off
two segments from the rim and examples of this type of
lid with the Serpentine design have been noted grading
ins izes at 1.- inch in te rva 1s from 3" to 4t". The
pipkins with a moulded lip naturally did not present
this difficulty, and possibly the smaller sizes of lid
with the Serpentine pattern were meant to be used on
pipkins.

6

Fi Iter
Fi g. 8

Pipkins were not listed in the earl ier catalogue
in Bristol, but appear in the 1895 catalogue in 1 pt.,
1 qrt., 3 pt. and 2 qrt. sizes. ·The same sizes were
in stock at June 1892.

Very few examples exist of the fourth design which
consists of four rows of 'Scallops' (or perhaps
overlapping 'scales') between two rows of small pearling
(fig. 4). This pattern is called the 'Scalloped' or
'imbricated' design and has only been noted on large
covers 7", 8" and 10" in d iamete r. They may have been
designed for the larger filters or butter pots where
the Serpentine pattern would have had little impact.
One biscuited butter pot in the collection measures 12"
across the top.

The Bristol Filter (fig. 8) covers in the collection are normally
without the rouletted decoration and either have a small domed strainer
opening in their centre, to allow the water to be poured in, or a knob.
Some of the domed-type have a It" semi-ci rcle cut from the rim to allow
the 1id to fit neatly over the interior fittings. The 1ids are either
honey-coloured, or the normal opaque white/grey Bristol. The white
example with a knob is 51." in diameter, the others have the domed section
and are 7", 8", 9" and 10" in diameter, marked respectively, 2, 4, 4, and 6.
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No example of a filter to fit the above lids is
note,d in either of the Catalogues. It seems obvious that
the white lids were made to fit the Anthony Hordern filter
(first note~ specifically in the Pottery Stock Book
December 1894 in 2, 3 and 4 gal: siz~s). It is
reasonable to assume that the Lithgow Valley Company
produced a similar filter in its own name, possibly
with the honey-coloured decoration. The Stock at
December, 1892 records the fol lowing sizes of Bristol filter:
6, 5, 4, 3 and 2 gallons.

~~
V

Dutch Pot
Fi g. 9

Brewing Jar
Fig. 10

The collection includes another lid with a domed
section, that designed for the Butter churn (fig. 13).
This is similar in shape to the filter lid, but does
not have the pierced pipeclay section through which
the water percolated. A fine example of the salt-glaze
butter churn showing this type of lid can be seen at
the Bathurst District Historical Society museum at
No.1, George Street, Bathurst. Bristol examples
of the butter churn were noted in stock as at
June, 1892 in 6, 5, 4, 3, and 2 ga lion sizes.

Butter Pot
Fi g. 11

Dutch Pots (fig. 9). It is considered that those
covers which have a small hole, usually through the centre
of the knob, may have been designed for the dutch pot,
the hole being a steam vent. The collection contains one
dutch pot cover with the Georgian rail ings design. This
1id is slightly convex, rather than flat as the other
examples are, and is approximately 7!" in diameter. It
is likely that the largest number of dutch pot covers
were without the roulette decoration as these pots
were in general of thinner section than the bulk of the
Bristol products, and their delicacy in the 'green'
state would not make it possible to use the wheels. 'Plain lids in the
collection are 6!" in diameter. The 1895 Catalogue shows eight sizes:
1 pt., 2 pts., 3 pts., 2 qrts., 3 qrts., 4 qrts, 6 qrts and 8 qrts.
However, Bristol Dutch Pots were in production from at least 1889. In
June 1892 the Stock book shows 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 pt. sizes, and in June
1, 2, and 3 pt. and 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8 qrts.

1894

~
U
Pipkin
Fig. 12

A number of plain honey-coloured lids 3*' and 4"
in diameter exist. These have a steam vent in the main
part of the lid and their use is not clear. They
may have been teapot 1 ids, lids for small dutch pots,
or possibly used on those pipkins which had moulded
1ips. However, in the latter case, it is not clear
why the steam vent would be necessary.

Tobacco Barrels (fig. 14). These are not listed in either Catalogue
in Bristol ware, but complete sets in the honey and cream colours are known
to exist. The stock entry for June 1894 shows the following sizes:
3, 4, 8, 10, 12 and 16 lbs. while at December 1894 possibly the full
range is lis ted: 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 16 1bs.
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e1iurn
Fig. 13

,:i i.

Totlacco Sa rre 1
Fig. 14

\,

The decoration on the tobacco barrel covers is groups of moulded
rings and the following 1id sizes have been noted: about 6" (three rings);
5" 0, 4 and 6 rings); 4" (4 and 2 rings; most I ids in the group measure 41;");
3" (2 rings).

This paper is a preliminary study only and there is scope for
more detailed work to be done on each of the types mentioned above, as
well as the different styles of glaze not discussed, such as Rockingham,
Cane. C(ream) C((olour) and Majolica.

The study could only be undertaken because of the generosity of
the various management personnel of the Lithgow Val ley Colliery Company
and Coalex Pty. Ltd. in donating such a unique collection to the Lithgow
District Historical Society. Inevitably. as these lids were kept in
stock for replacement purposes, they consist in the main of pottery
'seconds'; this however enhances their value as a study collection, as
firing difficulties, glaze developments, improvements and failures can be
studied in detail.

I would like to express my thanks to the Lithgow District Historical
Society and the Esbank House Committee for allowing access to the
collection and to acknowledge advice and assistance received from
Mr. Bob Cunningham of the currently operating Lithgow Valley Pottery, and
Marjorie Graham.

(Notes: )

(1) 'The company's catalogues have recently been re-published by the
Australian Society for Historical Archaeology as No.2 in the series
'Studies in Historical Archaeology',
Lithgow Pottery: three early catalogues from N.S.W.,
Sydney, 1974.

(2) (Diary of) 'James Silcock 1878-1884',
Newcastle and Hunter District Historical Society Bulletin, Vol, 3, No.1,
March 1975, p. 12.

(3) Lithgow Valley Colliery Company Minutes, Mitchell Library MSS 2384.
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(4) Pountney, W.J. Old Bristol Potteries, (1st pub. Bristol 1920)
reprinted E.P. Publ ishing Ltd., 1972, p.249.

(5) ibid. p.269.

(6) Col lard, Elizabeth, Nineteenth Century Pottery and Porcelain in
Canada, McGill University Press, 1967, p.255.

(7) A recipe quoted by Frank Hamer, The Potter's Dictionary of
Materials and Techniques, London, Pitman, 1975, p.39, is as follows:
Felspar 65, China Clay ,9, Fl int 3, Whiting 8, Zinc Oxide 10,
Titanium Dioxide 5.

Daniel Rhodes in Clay and Glazes for the Potter, London, Pitman,
1969, p.69, 110-111, gives - Oxford Spar 47.4, Flint 29.1, China Clay 1.7,
Zinc Oxide 5.8, Whiting 10.1.

(8) fSkbankHouse is the museum of the Lithgow District Historical Society,
located at Inch and Bennett Streets, Lithgow, N.S.W.

(9) The Pottery Stock Book, showing six-monthly pottery, materials, and
moulds on hand from the end of 1889 until 31st December, 1895
(incomplete) was recovered by Bob Cunningham from the old Pattern
store and buggy shed which is now his potter's shop.
The Stock Book is now held at Eskbank House.

STOP PRESS

Rescue Excavation at Ultimo

A Water Board trench outside the Duke of Cornwall Hotel on the corner
of Harris Street and Ultimo Road, Ultimo yielded a rich harvest of artefacts
when staff of the Applied Arts Department of the Museum opposite stepped in
on 11th November.

It proved possible to go through about half the spoil from the trench,
which was dug for maintenance of the Board's 1919 pipe. A large quantity of
fragments from stoneware ginger beer bottles and a few other pieces were found.
Their context is not known; most of the fractures are old, and very few of the
pieces can be joined.

It would seem that the trench cut through a rubbish pit of about 1880.
From a count of the bases, more than 40 bottles seem to be represented. almost
half of them marked. Marks are "T. Field and Sons Sydney Potters" (15 examples),
"T. Field Potter Sydney" (2), "Conlon & Co Broughton Street Glebe", "J.S.",
"J. He .... " and one large English bottle from Bourne's Denby Potteries.

J. Wade
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Recently-collapsed beehive ki In of the old Lithgow Pottery Works (on property of Coalex Pty.)


